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Bundles, Bales & Farm produce
Raw Flax Hanks, 4 Options Available
Traditional ingredient for Rope and Boat making. Price
per Hank -

FROM

£7.80
(£6.50 + VAT)

STYL E OP TI ONS

Maize Heads Wrapped x 2, approx. 30 cm long
each with husk, natural, dried floral deco
Dried Maize Heads still naturally wrapped in their outer
leaves.

£15.00
(£12.50 + VAT)

Willow Whisp - Salix Fine Willow Bundle 1kg
Natural dark ground dressing with a twiggy texture.

£30.00
(£25.00 + VAT)

Dried Mellow Grass Bundle, 1 m long x 4 cm
wide bunch of natural dried floral decoration

£10.80
(£9.00 + VAT)

Wound Hank

Top Tied Hank

4 Tail Hank

6 Tail Hank
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Sedge and Wild Bog Myrtle Bundle, approx. 1
m plus tall by 30 cm wide. Natural, dried,
thatching material
Long grassy material commonly grown in marsh land.
Ideal for set dressing.

£19.20
(£16.00 + VAT)

Pampas Grass - Wild Wool x 5 stems, 1.1m
long dried bunch.
Sold per five stems. Great for interesting shape and
textures.

£7.92
(£6.60 + VAT)

Pampas Grass - Tan Brush x 5 stems, 1m
long dried bunch.
Sold per five stems. Great for interesting shape and
textures.

£14.64
(£12.20 + VAT)

Bobble Grass Bunch, approx. 70 cm long by 20
cm Wide. Natural Dried Floral Deco

£7.20
(£6.00 + VAT)

Double Animal Pen - x7 Chestnut Sheep
Hurdles, Hay Net, Wooden Trough, Wooden
Hay Fork, Thatched Shelter, Loose Straw (3 Sets
Available) - RENTAL ONLY
Week One Rental -

£300.00
(£250.00 + VAT)
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Goose Feather Sedge, approx. 100 cm tall in a
100g bundle 

£10.20
(£8.50 + VAT)

Hand Broom, Grass Sweeper £16.80
(£14.00 + VAT)

Winter Stems, approx. 120 cm tall by 30 cm
wide, natural dried indigenous stems, UK
grown

£24.00
(£20.00 + VAT)

Mountain Tea, approx. 40 cm long by 10 cm
wide dried herb bunch

£9.00
(£7.50 + VAT)

Sarass Grass, 1 m long by 15 cm wide bunch of
natural dried floral decoration

£5.52
(£4.60 + VAT)
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Horse/Hog & Cattle Tail Hair x 1 kg, traditional
natural packing material, used for shipping
containers to saddle construction
Genuine Horse/Hog/Cattle hair (Ethically sourced) ...

£34.80
(£29.00 + VAT)

Coir Fibre/Coconut Hair x 1 kg, traditional,
natural packing material, used for shipping
containers to saddle construction
Coir Fibres (Coconut hair) This fine mixed ginger
coconut fibre (Coir) is supplied in 1kg bags.

£16.20
(£13.50 + VAT)

Traditional Brooms
Our traditional brooms are still handmade in the old
fashioned way from 'broom'.

FROM

£25.80
(£21.50 + VAT)

SI ZE OP TI ONS

Thyme, 20cm long by 10 cm wide dried herb
bunch, indigenous UK grown
High quality, dried herb.

£11.40
(£9.50 + VAT)

St John’s Wort, approx. 20 cm long by 10 cm
wide, natural dried herb bunch 
High quality, dried flowers/leaves.

£9.00
(£7.50 + VAT)

EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

HANDBROOM
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Sirak, approx. 100 cm tall by 30 cm wide,
natural dried floral deco bundle
Sirak is the traditional material that brooms were made
from.

£47.40
(£39.50 + VAT)

Palm Frond, approx. 3.3 m tall. Natural, dried
material
The foliage of a palm tree is called a frond.

£30.00
(£25.00 + VAT)

Oregano Wild, 30 cm - 40 cm long x 10 cm wide
dried herb bunch
This beautifully fragrant dried wild Oregano bunch will
add a soft subtle colour and strong fragrance.

£9.00
(£7.50 + VAT)

Heather Bale, natural, dried compressed
material
Cut heather in a compressed bale. Natural dark ground
dressing with a twiggy texture.

£82.80
(£69.00 + VAT)

Bloom Ochre, approx. 40 cm tall by 25 cm wide
dried herb style bundle
A large bunch of natural dried Bloom Broom.

£8.40
(£7.00 + VAT)
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Wheat, approx. 66 cm tall by 10 cm wide dried
cereal bundle
Wheat bundles come dried with the corn head fully
intact. 

£9.60
(£8.00 + VAT)

Vintage Wool Fleece x 1kg
Wool Fleece with vintage colours. Ideal for market/ farm
dressing. Supplied in 1kg bag approx.

£66.00
(£55.00 + VAT)

Straw Stooks - RENTAL ONLY
Week One Rental -

£72.00
(£60.00 + VAT)

Split Hazel/Thatching Spar Bundle, approx.
70cm long with 100 piece. Natural coppiced
and hand worked timber
Bundle of straight spars.

£67.20
(£56.00 + VAT)

Sage, 30cm long by 15 cm wide dried herb
bunch, indigenous UK grown
High quality, dried herb.

£9.00
(£7.50 + VAT)
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Maize Flowers, approx. 65 cm tall x 40 cm wide
dried  bunch, indigenous, UK grown
Dried Maize Flowers, ideal for harvest or market scenes.

£9.60
(£8.00 + VAT)

Hop Vine, Natural, 3m long with leaves and
flowers, natural dried, indigenous product.
Grown in UK
Traditionally, garlands of hops were hung fresh every
year for good luck in the pubs and farmhouses...

£68.40
(£57.00 + VAT)

Hemp Fibre, traditional natural packing
material, used for shipping containers to
saddle construction
Hemp Fibre is ideal as rustic stuffing, wadding or
packaging.

£102.00
(£85.00 + VAT)

Green Willow Bundle - Mixed Size Bundles.
Natural, dried weaving material
Willow as harvested, tied into bundles.

£60.00
(£50.00 + VAT)
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Fire Retardant, suitable for organic materials.
Skin friendly. UV and  water resistant for
outdoor use. Spray, paint or dip application.
Flametec D.

FROM

£54.00
(£45.00 + VAT)

SI ZE OP TI ONS

Elephant Grass, approx. 2.5 m plus tall by 35
cm diameter with leaf. Natural, dried material
Elephant grass bundles are like long reeds with floppy
ears.

£51.60
(£43.00 + VAT)

Cereal Grains x 20 kg. UK grown natural whole
grains 
Whole Grains. Look great in our hessian sacks.

£27.60
(£23.00 + VAT)

Bulrushes Stems x 5, approx. 80 cm tall, dried 
Natural grown bulrushes sold per five stems.

£12.60
(£10.50 + VAT)

25l

5l

750ml
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Banana Leaf Bee Skep
Traditionally shaped bee skeps made from natural
materials.

£87.60
(£73.00 + VAT)

Apple Slices Preserved, approx. 200g/60 slices.
Dried natural floral deco
Slices of real apple, dried and preserved for decorative
purposes. Each slice is approx.

£11.40
(£9.50 + VAT)

Wheat Bearded, approx. 66 cm tall by 20 cm
wide dried cereal bundle
Bearded wheat bundles come dried with the corn head
fully intact.

£11.40
(£9.50 + VAT)

Water Reed Bundle, approx. 2 m plus tall by 25
cm diameter. Complete with seed head.
Natural, dried, thatching material

£21.00
(£17.50 + VAT)

Straw/Hay Bales, approx. 90 cm long by 60 cm
wide by 35 cm tall. Natural, dried compressed
animal feed or bedding
Integral in any farm set.

FROM

£16.20
(£13.50 + VAT)

MATER I AL  OP TI ONS

Straw

HAY
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Straw Bundle, approx. 1- 1.5 m tall by 40 cm
diameter. Complete with ears, 90% of corn
removed. Natural, dried, UK grown cereal crop
Most commonly used thatching material. Yellow ochre
when new, but will take a dark wash to age.

£24.00
(£20.00 + VAT)

Setaria, approx. 79 cm long by 10 cm wide
dried bunch 
Bunch of English dried Setaria.

£6.48
(£5.40 + VAT)

Sedge Bundle, approx. 1 m plus tall by 30 cm
wide. Natural, dried, thatching material
Long grassy material commonly grown in marsh land.
Ideal for set dressing.

£19.20
(£16.00 + VAT)

Rustic Hazel Bundles, approx. ½”, 1” an 2”
diameter by 3m long, runners and binders.
Natural UK grown indigenous wood, weave to
make hurdles, laid hedges etc.
Long flexible natural material.

FROM

£48.00
(£40.00 + VAT)

D I AMETER  OP TI ONS

1"

1/2"

2"
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Rushes Bundle. Natural, dried plaiting and
weaving material
Rushes for rush matting, or scattered for very rustic
flooring and bedding.

FROM

£86.40
(£72.00 + VAT)

SI ZE OP TI ONS

Phalaris, approx 65 cm long by 10 cm wide
dried bunch
Bunch of English dried Phalaris.

£5.10
(£4.25 + VAT)

Oats, approx. 79 cm tall x 20 cm wide dried
cereal bunch, indigenous, UK grown
A bunch of English dried Oats.

£6.60
(£5.50 + VAT)

Hessian Sacks/Military Sandbags, 30”, 75 cm
long by 13”, 33 cm wide with tie string
Military Hessian (Jute) Sandbag with tie string. A quick
and easy set decoration item.

FROM

£4.56
(£3.80 + VAT)

QU ANTI TY OP TI ONS

Forest Bundle, approx. 2m long by 30 cm
diameter, rough cut woodland sticks. Natural,
UK grown indigenous wood. 
Copse wood, cut and bundled. Ideal for fencing, set
dressing, screening.

£69.60
(£58.00 + VAT)

Rushes Bundle Small (5ft)

Rushes Bundle Large (7-8ft)

1 Sand Bag

100 Sand Bags

50 Sand Bags
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Contorted Willow x 10 stems, approx. mixture
1.2 m to 2.2 m tall. Natural, dried. 
Twisty structural willow whips add a spooky element to
any greens! ...

£21.60
(£18.00 + VAT)

Basket Willow, approx. 1.1 m to 2.5 m tall by 25
cm diameter approx. Natural, dried weaving
material
Very flexible natural material.

FROM

£48.00
(£40.00 + VAT)

L ENG TH  OP TI ONS

1.1 m long

1.5 m long

2.5 m long


